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I in a gown of white net over white sill 

and looked very pretty.SAYf GERMAN 
CRUISERS HAVE

The fact that there is less dyspepsia and

ruiurcn diceIImIUiEU Qhul■ ztïsS. 3'ïB5*J*ïf5
sold. No wonder we have faith in them, 
No wonder we are willing to offer them ta 
you for trial entirely at our risk.

Among other things, they contain Pep. 
sin and Bismuth, two of the greatest diges
tive aids known to medical science. They 

the inflamed stomach, allay pain, 
(SQrt.hum and distress, helo to divest>

RUSSIA WARNS PUBLIC NOT
TO BE OVER-OPTIMISTIC

Russian Artillery at The Front

“ML,

i Retreating Germans, it is Explained, A e Offering Desperate 
Resistance and Battle Has Not Yet Been Finished-De
sire of War Office is to Discourage False Rumors.

’

Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 28—That three 
German cruisers, which had been operat
ing off the coast of South America had

London, Nov. 29-Reuter’s Petrograd news not emanating from an official ch d their base to the Aleutian Isl-
source.

“Undoubtedly the German plan to «"ds. and were patrolling the trade 
pierce our front on the left bank of the between Puget Sound and „
Vistula, and surround part of the Rus- Orient, was the report brought today Wealthy state.

Russian victory. sian army, has completely failed. It ap- by ,tbe Japanese liner 1 acoma Maru, in j -phere is no fed tape about our guaran.
The statement snvs the retreating Pears from the communications of the Port from t okohoma. ! tee. It means just what it says. We’ll asti
The Statement says the retreatmg staff commander.ln.chlef that tile- Ger-1 lhis news °f the alle^d PreSF"ce °f you no questions. Your word is enough foi

Germans are offering desperate resist- mang havp been compeUed to fall back German warships in northern waters is j ^ If Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets don't re-
ance, and the battle has not yet been fTOm Rzgow and Tuszyn through Kivef little credence here. Since the out- i gtorg your stomach to health and make
finished. I Brzeziny on Strykow under conditions br(ak oi. tbe wur tbvre.has beFn morF your digestion easy and comfortable, w«
•The statement was issued by the Rus-1 most disadvantageous to them. The or le” ‘-vstfcn m ab>PP>"K circles, and want you to come bade for your money,

sian headquarters Staff La, with Germans siiffereT enormous losses dur-
dimensions3 £ '““xt Sfi, however, is not yet fin- “™‘ed partsJ^theJ^Ocean. cues. 2flc and *1.00
tory between the Vistula and the Warta tehed..The battlei « to« -U. tant «f 4t the resldence of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-! Mainl and 899 Main St 8 '
nverj The statement says: ' developing very favorably for-us lar(1 Camp, Maugerviie, on Inst Thurs- !______ _________ :-----------------------------

“These rumors are partly based <m ■ “The enemy, however, con.inues to of- *> theL r.nl„ daurilter Miss! ■ * ■ —. I ,: private letters from the seat of wav. f • i resistance. It is iraposrlj.j p , 1 „nited in marriiw toi Tfl DrflllOrlvT FOilt
.published in certain journals. sible, therefore, to conside- the opera- c Jster ,^ster ,lf th!. samc riaceC The j j\ |J 110116111 I lOdlk

“The headquarters staff warns tnt tions ended, and it is necessary to await „ , Performed bv the Rev É * f „ , ■
Public that these rumors are not found-: tile revelation of its flnai results in too Mr Ainsworth r The bride was dressed ■ fflSSd
ed on facts, and must be received with firm assurance tuat the .iussian troops ! ■ p ,fh b Rare fully conscious of the necessity for j ■ ^ ^uahly with I

“At the very beginning of the war, successfully concluding their heroic ef- n lunrnniin ta nifllf 1 H « « •
the headquarters staff recommended the forts In order to shatter the enemy’s re- UAnuknUUu I” I I UR ■ lARl^CniT Ç H

ti i sore corn l^ijniment|

The result will astonish you.
I IN USE OVER IOO YEARS. ■

This Uniment can be used 
Internally and Externally.

Taken on sugar or in sweetened water 
it is a quick, sale remedy for coughs, ■ 
colds, croup, sore throat and tonailitis., I 

26 and 50 cents at dealers.
■ lb.J0HHBOTA0ft,Ine.,Boeten,Mass. ■

I PARSONS’ PILLS
■ AM Digestion. I

check heartburn and distress, help to diges 
the food, and tend to quickly restore the 
stomach to its natural, comfortable.

‘ correspondent sends an official statement 
which warns the public to observe cau
tion in accepting rumors of a crushing

the
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There is no insurance on eitherare entertained for the safety of the 
captain, his crew of three men and C. 
L. Pickett and A. E. Messinger, of Tup-

The razor or jack-knife way or par
ing and gouging out corns is but a 
temporary relief, and very often causes 
• t JÊ blood poisoning. To quickly 

relieve the pain and surely 
lift out the com, apply Put
nam’s Painless Com and 
Wart Extractor, the only i 

sure remedy for ! 
ÔÎL sore foot lumps, j 

warts, callouses, ; 
bunions and corns 
Its name tells the j

In Stockholm the street car conduct- | story—Putman’s Painless Com and Wart 
ors had pin projectors for a cent each. Extractor. 28c. per bottle.

schooner or cargo.
The R. P. S. is a one topmaster, val

ued at upwards of $2,000 and is owned 
by Captain William Tapper, of Tupper- 
ville; Mr. Fisher, of Bridgetown (N. 
S.), and C. L. Pickett, of Tupperville 
(N. S.)

The cargo of apples was shipped by. 
J. S. Ingalls and S. D. James, of Tup
perville, and is valued at $1,200.

Field Marshal French’s Report
pervllle (N. S.), Who were passengers. 
The schooner, a craft of 100 tons net, 
left Dlgby on Monday, Nor. 28, for St. 
John with a cargo of apples and has 
not since been reported. As the weather 
was rough on the day of the vessel’s 
departure, the fact that telegrams and 
telephone calls to points along the coast 
have failed to bring word of the arrival 
of the schooner is causing friends of

■

SCHOONER R.P.S. MAY 
HAVE FOUNDERED Y

London, Nov. 29—Field Marshal Si John French, commander-in-chief of 
!he British forces In the field, speaks in an optimistic vein concerning the 

position of the Allies in a report issued today by the official press bureau. 
Hie report covers, In a general, way the activities of the British troops from 
Nov. 11 to 20.

Summing up the situation in concluding his report Field Marshal French 
lays :

“As I close the despatch, signs are in evide 
•he last stages of the battle from Ypres to Armentiers. For several days 
last the artillery fire of the enemy has slackened considerably, and his infan
try attacks have practically ceased.”

«I deeply regret the heavy casualties which we have suffered, but the 
nature of the fighting has been very desperate, and we have been assailed by 
•astly suerior numbers. I have every reason to know that throughout the 
-.ourse of the battle, wt have placed at least three times as many of the enemy 
hors de combat in dead, wounded and prisoners.

The. schooner R. P. S., Captain Wil- 
11am Tupper, is missing and grave fears those on board considerable worry.

7

that we are possibly Innee

ACanadian Drinkc,
smashing blow on the head, fracturing 
his skull. Death ensued in a few min
utes.

i I

Aroused by the sound of the fall. 
Jailer Brown rushed to the scene, seiz
ing the first available weapon he could 
find, an iron poker. Inside the corridor 
the Indians were waiting and Brown 

overpowered and the poker 
wrested from him. He was beaten into 
insensibility with this implement, and 
the Indians, likely believing him dead, 
made their way through the door enter
ing the corridor, and then escaped by 
the main entrance to the county build-

As soon as the alarm was raised, 
Sheriff Morris assumfcd charge of the 
operations nnd many citizens volunteered 
to aid in the chase. Every road from 
the town was immediately placed under 
a strong guard, but up till a late hour 
tonight no trace was found of tile In
dians.

in Canada”wAND BREAK JAIL was soon

X {be
lailer Also Beaten Insensible 

bv Two Indians in Pembroke, 
Ont., Lockup.

V

0UR ; great national drink, GIN, is of
French origin. The name itself is derived from 
the French word Genievre, meaning juniper.

Little wonder that the French-Canadians love so well good gin, an 
ancient French drink, not only as a beverage but for medicinal use. 
They have had its value implanted into their minds through many 
generations. Gin has taken a place in the world of French-Canadian 
drinks that nothing will ever eradicate.

There are hundreds of thousands of cases of gin drunk in the Dominion every year. Of 
this only about 60% is made in Canada. The remainder comes from Europe. Some of it 

from England, but the vast bulk of imported gin—the popular drink of this country—comes from

ings.

Pembroke, lint., Nov. 29—Robert Cox- 
lord, turnkey of the Renfrew county 
jail here, was murdered, and William 
3rown, the jailor, lies at death’s door 
as the result of a successful attempt at 
jail-breaking of two Indians, Peter 
White-Duck and Anthony Jocko, late 
this afternoon.

The redskins were being held pending 
trial on a charge of theft from Grand 
Trunk freight cars at Golden Lake. 
Both got clean away, and the country
side is being scoured by armed posses 
>f special constables and citizens in 
search of the desperadoes.

The Indians were in the corridor 
fronting the cells in the jail when Cox- 
ford entered with some supplies. The 
turnkey had occasion to enter a cup
board in the corridor, and as soon as he 
a ad Ills hack turned one of the Indians 
came up with a chair and dealt him a

ABBE MOREUX TELLS WHY
WEATHER REPORT STOPPED

The Hague, Nov. 17—(Correspond
ence)—It is because the German Zep
pelin aircraft seldom, if ever, undertakes 
extensive operations unless favorable 
weather conditions are promised that the 
French military authorities issued a re
cent order forbidding the publication of 
weather forecasts.

Abbe Moreux, director of the Weath
er Bureau, has explained hoy the cutting 
off of these reports will affect German 
calculations. He says that the order is 
no mere whim of the French censor, but 
is designed to bear vitally upon the talk
ed of Zeppelin raid on England.

“It is clear,” the Abbe says, “that the 
desperate efforts of the Germans to reach 
the French coast between Dunkirk and 
Calais are prompted by their intention 
to attack England with Zeppelins. A 
dirigible balloon from Antwerp could 
go the distance of about 180 miles to 
London, bombard the city and return 
to its base in less than ten hours. Such 
a trap, however, would have to be made 
under very favorable weather condi
tions.”

Abbe Moreux explains that in order 
to work out their weather predictions 
the Germans would require about sixty 
reports, which in normal times .appear 
at a certain hour in the principal Euro
pean cities. The most important weath
er stations are along the Channel coasts 
so that if France and England send no 
reports the others are practically value
less.

comes
continental Europe—from the theatre of the great war.

Canada produces in RED CROSS GIN a liquor that is infinitely better than any imported gin. It is 
the only gin made in Canada. It is made in bond, and not allowed to be sold to the consumer until it has 
matured for years. Being thus under the supervision of the Canadian Government you have an absolute 
guarantee of its age as a beverage. Look for the Government label on every bottle showing its maturity.

You have no such guarantee with foreign gin. A gin made in continental Europe may be bottled and 
shipped to Canada a few days after its manufacture. It bears no label guaranteeing maturity.

HAD DYSPEPSIA
So Bad Could Not Take a Drink el 

Water Without Suflering.

Dyspepsia is one of the most difficult 
diseases of the stomach there is to cure. 
You eat too much. Drink too much. 
Use too much tobacco. You make the 
stomach work overtime. You make it 
perform more than it should be called on 
to do. The natural result is that it is 
going to rebel against the amount of 
work put on it. It is only a matter of a 
short time before dyspepsia follows.

That old, forty year old remedy, 
Burdock Blood Bitters, will cure the 
dyspepsia and will cure it to stay cured 
as we can prove by the thousands of 
testimonials we have received from time 
to time.

Canadians should stand together
“Canada for the Canadians” is Important * 

the slogan that is gaining daily v 
force. Buy “ Made-in-Canada” 
goods—keep your cash in Canada.
Apply this to Gin. Insist on getting RED 
CROSS GIN, not only because it is home 
manufactured Canadian liquor of reliable 
quality, but because you have an absolute splendid gmwai be mam-
guarantee of maturity under the seal of your own ^

Canadian Government. CROSS under the new
Ask always for RED CROSS GIN and insist on . name GOLD CROSS, 

e i ting it.

So, lie concludes, the Germans will be 
unable to make their calculations, and 
will have to run the risk of their huge 
Zeppelins being wrecked by a sudden 
storm along the Channel, if they under
take a raid on England.

On the first of January 
next the name “ RED 
CROSS” GIN wfll be 
changed to “ GOLD 
GROSS” GIN. Under 
the new name GOLD 
CROSS, the present par
ity, food, medicinal and 
beverage value of this

■ Miss Sarah McRae, Newfield, Ont., 
“ I write to say that I have usedwrites :

your Burdock Blood Bitters, and have 
found it the best remedy I have ever 
used for dyspepsia. Two years ago, 
I had stomach trouble so bad that I 
could not even take a drink of water 
without suffering. I took six bottles 
of B.B.B., and have been entirely cured, 
and can now eat anything without any 
bad after effects.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is an old and 
well tried remedy but on account of the 
many substitutes we would ask you to 
make sure that our name appears on 
both the label and wrapper as this 
preparation is manufactured only by 
ihc T. Milburn Co.. Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

i
WHAT WILL THEY DO

WITH PREMIER FLEMMING?
* c miraHu(Carleton Sentinel.)

disturbance in theThere is a big 
noble army of Tory purists over Flem
ming's refusal to resign. J. H. Crocket, 
B. F. Smith, Titus Carter, M. P. P.; L. 
White, M. P. V.. Postmaster Winslow, 
E. It. Teed and others weir in session 
Wednesday night.

A move is on to have 13. F. Smith 
take Flemming’s place in the govern
ment. It was agreed that the hero of 
the Tobique Indian Reserve would be a 
decided acquisition to the present out
fit at Fredericton, being peculiarly fitted 
for the position on account of previous 
experience along lumber lines.

it is said that Teed hesitates acting 
the premier’s suggestion to return 

the “boodle fund?” to the lumbermen 
This was discussed and while it was 
agreed that the suggestion of the premier 
was a matter of great pride to the as
sembled faithful, it was thought best 10 
avoid any hasty action where actual 
cash was concerned.

Oil

DOIVIN. WILSON ACCJYJJjntted
\

Montreal-

A PLEASANT SURPRISE.
(Woodstock Sentinel.)

The announcement that W. H. Berry 
will not address recruiting meetings 
comes in the nature of a pleasant sur
prise.
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For Headache^» 
Neuralgia,

La Grippe
Relieve À11/4 
Serve At, <5X
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